Introduction
Recent studies in peer-to-peer (P2P) networks present surprising new designs that rely on helper peers. Helper peers, sometimes named as Feeders or Support peers are nodes that do not function as direct consumers or providers of content but are used to collaborate with other peers in the network for a growing variety of benefits. In File Sharing networks for instance, due to frequent joins, leaves and the characteristic fluctuating throughput of source peers, clients usually download at an unstable rate. In addition, existing P2P protocols tend to ignore source peers that have relatively low bandwidth to offer and practically miss a potentially huge resource. By employing helper peers that are optimal for availability and throughput stability with the downloading client, it is possible to provide a maximal stable throughput even with extremely weak and unstable sources. Other interesting examples of helper peers in file sharing demonstrated how to integrate helper peers in order to increase the number of sources under flash crowds situations, how to solve the last chunk problem and how to bypass fairness rules for better download rates. In P2P streaming networks such as live IPTV and VOD, helper peers can contribute in preventing glitches and expanding the dissemination of packets, as well as synchronizing and ordering frames for the clients. In this chapter we present novel architectures that embed helper peers in order to solve key problems in P2P networks. We discuss the implications and key techniques in each proposal and point the weaknesses and limitations of mentioned architectures. We present different selection criteria for choosing the optimal helper peers based on theoretic simulations, practical measurements and experiments with popular protocols such as eMule and BitTorrent. We propose an advanced Machine Learning based design that actively learns the behavioural patterns of peers and leverages the performance of clients by collaborating with the "right" helper peers at the right time. Though helper peers gained popularity in P2P research, different works in this field term the same ideas differently and in some cases do not mention each other; this chapter presents the current state of the art in helper-supported P2P networks. Finally, we present future research directions in this field.
behaviour of users at source peers. The most obvious occurrence is the case where the user at the source peer invokes applications that heavily use bandwidth such as Email clients, online games or other P2P applications. By doing so, the bandwidth available for the client connected to that machine may be drastically reduced and becomes significantly unstable. Studies confirm that the major factor that has direct impact on QOS in P2P networks is the behaviour of users at the source peers (see, e.g. Do et al. (2004) , Rejaie et al. (2003) ). This behaviour leads to fluctuating rate of packets for the client peer that might be reflected by a reduced download rate in file sharing networks or high latencies, delays, hiccups and freezes in streaming P2P networks. As the existing model of P2P networks failed to provide a stable download speed both in file sharing and streaming, some research papers proposed the idea of employing Helper peers, sometimes named as Feeders or Support peers -peers that do not function as direct consumers or providers of content but are used to collaborate with other peers in the network. In the following sections we will survey different implementations of Helper peers for different applications in P2P networks. We focus on designs that aim to solve the stability problem-as we believe that Helpers will play a crucial role in creating future P2P networks that are competitive with old school's centralized file hosting and streaming systems.
Helpers for Service Availability

Increasing Sources in File Sharing & Multicast
The concept of employing helper peers in a P2P networks was first proposed by Wong (see, e.g. Wong (2004) ). In his work, which was limited to file sharing based on a swarming mechanism, Wong offered to utilize the free upload capacity of a helper peer for the benefit of client peers, simply by joining helper peers to an existing swarm (See Fig. 1 ). The helper aims to upload each file piece (portion) it downloads at least u times, where u is a heuristically predetermined number called upload factor. Thus, helpers can guarantee to upload more than they download and contribute to the system. To make sure each piece it downloads is uploaded at least u times, a helper keeps track of the number of times each piece has been uploaded and considers a piece unfulfilled if the piece has not been uploaded u times. The helper downloads a new piece when the number of unfulfilled pieces is below a certain predetermined limit. Its objective was to increase the total amount of available bandwidth in the P2P network, by voluntarily contributing the helper peer's bandwidth resources. It was shown that this strategy is wasteful because the longer a peer/helper stays in the system, the more pieces it will download, which is unnecessary for helpers to keep their upload bandwidth fully utilized (see, e.g. Wang et al. (2007) ). It was also shown that the inherent assumption of sufficient altruism in the network without any incentives makes the approach impractical in real world environments (see, e.g. Pouwelse et al. (2006) ). While Wong presented a new mechanism for increasing the available bandwidth at the network level, the performance at the client's side was still in question as the proposed mechanisms did not address the problem of bandwidth stability of a helper peer -which is a major factor for the performance of the download process. In addition, the whole design is not generic but is based solely on swarming that is managed by a tracker; this limits the potential of the solution to BitTorrent based systems only.
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Following Wong's work, Wang et. al. (see, e.g. Wang et. al. (2007) ) proposed a mechanism where the helpers need to download only small portions of a file to be "busy" enough for serving other peers in the long term. This work is also limited to BitTorrent protocol. Yet, it is claimed that the increased upload contribution only marginally improves download rates in BitTorrent (see, e.g. Piatek (2008) ). In addition, it is considered that the network environment is homogeneous -where users have the same link capacities. This is clearly an unrealistic assumption given Internet's heterogeneity. In a recent work (see, e.g. Wang et al. (2008) ) it is proposed to employ helper peers in a hybrid network for streaming video content at a speed that is higher than the average upload bandwidth of peers. The authors discuss the term helpers as peers that are not participating in the multicast. Unlike the case of file sharing where users tend to leave their machine running for predefined downloads, in streaming the user has no motivation for leaving the application up and running when not used for streaming. Other works that proposed similar ideas of using helpers for multicast are De Asis Lopez-Fuentes and Steinbach's (see, e.g. De Asis Lopez-Fuentes and Steinbach (2008)) and DynaPeer (see, e.g. Souza et. al (2007) ), where helpers take part in a collaboration process for a specific video stream that is managed by a virtual server. 
Social Helpers
In Tribler (see, e.g. Pouwelse et al. (2006) ) it was proposed to associate the helpers' contribution with social phenomena such as friendship and trust. In their 2Fast file sharing protocol (see, e.g. Garbacki et al. (2006) ), a peer trying to download a file actively recruits its "friends", such as other peers in the same social network, to help exclusively with its download. 2Fast was originally offered to overcome the problem of free-riding in P2P networks. Peers from a social group that decide to participate in a cooperative download take one of two roles: they are either collectors or helpers. A collector is the peer that is www.intechopen.com
On the Role of Helper Peers in P2P Networks 207 interested in obtaining a complete copy of a particular file -like a typical client in a P2P network, and a helper is a peer that is recruited by a collector to assist in downloading that file. Both collector and helpers start downloading the file using the classical BitTorrent titfor-tat and cooperative download extensions (See Fig. 1 ). Before downloading, a helper asks the collector what chunk it should download. After downloading a file chunk, the helper sends the chunk to the collector without requesting anything in return. In addition to receiving file chunks from its helpers, the collector also optimizes its download performance by dynamically selecting the best available data source from the set of helpers and other peers in the Bittorrent network. Helpers give priority to collector requests and are therefore preferred as data sources. Specifically, a peer will assign a list of pieces to obtain for each of its helpers; these are the pieces that it has not started downloading. The helpers will try to obtain these pieces just like regular leechers and upload these pieces only to the peer they are helping. In such a scheme, peers with more friends can indeed benefit greatly and enjoy a much reduced file download time. However, it was shown that the constraint that helpers only aim to help a single peer requires the helpers to download much more than necessary to remain helpful to this peer (see, e.g. Wang et al. (2007) ). The fact that the help is served only by social linked helpers is a limit for the success of the solution as some peers might not have any social links and others might have but the "friends" are not online or running the Tribler client when required. As Wong's work, Tribler did not address the problem of bandwidth stability of a helper peer either. Again, this work's contribution is also limited to BitTorrent-like swarming architectures. In between Wong's work and Tribler, Guo et al. (see, e.g. Guo et al. (2005) ) proposed a different mechanism of inter-torrent collaboration, where peers may download pieces of a file in which they are not interested in exchange for pieces of a file they want to download. Yet, it was shown that this approach will not necessarily provide any performance gain (see, e.g. Wang (2008) ). The main contribution of the above mentioned works is in enabling a multicast download system which circumvents bandwidth asymmetry restrictions by recognising peers for their contribution of idle bandwidth, thus -increasing service availability.
Fairness and Free-Riding
In addition to the anti free-riding solution that was proposed in 2Fast and Tribler, it was shown (see, e.g. Izhak-Ratzin (2009)) that pairs of peers can collaborate as helpers for the benefit of fairness and anti free-riding. Yet, this work assumes that the collaboration is possible only between peers that have similar upload bandwidth. This requirement is problematic as the available upload bandwidth in a typical peer is subject to change over time.
Key Lookup
In P-Grid (see, e.g. Crainiceanu (2004) ) -an index structure for P2P systems that is based on the concept of Chord, entries are owned by peers within strict bounds. The peers that do not take part in the structure are termed in the paper as helper peers; those peers are obliged to "help" a peer that is already in the ring by managing some part of the range indexed by itthis is done for load balancing of requests in a P2P ring structure. This resembles the www.intechopen.com
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previous mentioned works in the idea that a peer assists other peers even though it does not ask for a service for its user.
Helpers for Service Performance
While the availability of content in a P2P network can be increased by employing the techniques mentioned in the previous section, the performance of a peer's service is still directly influenced by the user that operates this peer. While working on Collabory (see, e.g. Horovitz and Dolev (2008) ), we found that the greatest impact on download rate stability is the behaviour of users at source peers. More specifically, actions that the user of the uploading peer machine occasionally takes might directly affect the upload rate of the machine. The most obvious occurrence is the case where the user at the source peer invokes applications that heavily use bandwidth such as Email clients, online games or other P2P applications; by doing so, the bandwidth available for the client connected to that machine may be drastically reduced and becomes significantly unstable.
Feeders
For addressing this problem, we proposed Collabory (see, e.g. Horovitz and Dolev (2008) ), where we defined a new type of helper peers that serve as a proxy cache for the benefit of a client peers that wish to download a file; we named these helpers as Feeders. The Feeder stores the file's pieces from several unstable sources and offers the pieces to the client in a stable fashion. In order to guarantee the stability, we matched a given client with potential feeders that have good connectivity with the client like minimal packet loss, small delay, low jitter and are likely to stay online while the client is downloading. In order to guarantee the long service of a suitable feeder, we relied on historical statistics of overlapping online time periods between the client and the feeder. Unlike previous works, Collabory intentionally selects the helpers to be optimal for availability and throughput stability with the client by constantly measuring stability factors. The Feeders negotiate with potential source peers and aggregate the downloads from multiple unstable sources into a single, stable stream served to the downloading peer. Unlike normal helper peers that only assist content delivery, Feeders are employed exclusively as a means of delivering data to the client. We'd like the potential feeder peers to be online and have limited network and CPU consumption when the consumer is about to start a new download process. Therefore, we look for feeders that have a matching pattern of availability, meaning that they are likely to stay online and have low network and CPU consumption while the consumer is downloading. We'll use the term fit to address the above demands. In order to find fitting feeders, we log feeders' online periods (sessions) and the relevant network use and CPU utilization measurements within these sessions. We term Feedability as the ability of a feeder to feed a consumer peer at a specific point in time i.e., the feeder is online and has low network use and CPU consumption. Denote a Feedability function FA of feeder f, in session s at time t (time units after session initiation time) as: (1) where and are the measurements of cpu utilization and consumed upload bandwidth after t time units from the beginning of session s (when the feeder went online). and are the thresholds of cpu utilization and consumed bandwidth enabling the feeder to serve a consumer peer. A potential feeder p is the most fitting feeder to a consumer peer (among all online feeders that have small RTT and low jitter with the consumer peer) if the average of its Feedability function over all of its sessions and a given time period (when the consumer requested to start a new download) is maximized over all other feeders: (2) where is the number of sessions that were logged by feeder f. We choose k as the length of a minimal time period for feeding before looking for alternative feeders. In Fig. 2 , represents the case of normal file transfer -downloading from m sources, each supplyin g where MaxD is the maximum download rate of the client peer. In however, the client downloads a file from m feeders, each of them downloads from two sources: the 1st source supplies and the second source up to ε bps. We use the sources that supply ε as for short-term caching to ensure that the feeder peer can always supply for its client. 
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In a working system, ε will dynamically change during the download process depending on the bandwidth supplied by the source peer. Following is the analysis of the simple model described above, comparing the Effective Download Rate (EDR) of each case, where is the probability that a peer x (source or feeder) will deliver packets at full speed (Internet link capacity): (3) where EUB is the effective upload bandwidth. (4) where UB is the upload bandwidth and EUB is the effective upload bandwidth. Thus: (5) meaning that will download at higher speed than if , which means that . Notice that as m grows, a smaller will satisfy the benefit of the feeder-based solution. Likewise, if we allow a bigger we can use less feeders to gain the same results. This shows a great benefit of the feeder-based model over the regular model as it is possible to move the "risk" of a non-stable download bandwidth from the client to the feeder -that has potentially much more available download bandwidth than the client. Upon selecting stable feeders it is possible to reach better download stability while using even less stable sources, since the feeder has available download bandwidth that can be used for short-term caching -meaning that we use a bigger to make sure that the feeder will be able to supply the requested bandwidth to the supplier. The asymmetric upload and download bandwidth does not affect our solution, since a feeder can theoretically download at full download speed to ensure the small upload bandwidth that it should supply the source.
Since we can adjust dynamically during the download phase, we can afford using extremely weak and unstable sources from the P2P network and still not influence the stability of the download rate at the client, as long as the feeder manages to gather enough cache to be able to provide the requested rate by the consumer. Since it's possible to employ weak sources we estimate that Collabory enhances existing networks' scalability as it increases the total number of potential sources because nowadays existing P2P applications tend to neglect weak sources.
In Fig. 3 , we set the maximum download throughput of all peers to 20Kb/Sec and the upload is bounded by 10Kb/Sec. This was chosen to show the benefit of Collabory on extremely weak peers that are hardly being used in existing networks because of their unstable nature and low bandwidth. We examine different values of to see how it affects the performance of feeders. We set all source peers to behave in a repeating pattern of sending at 80% of their maximal upload bandwidth for 10 seconds followed by additional 10 seconds of sending at full speed. Sources that transmit repeatedly transmit 0.8 Kb/Sec for 10 seconds and then Kb/Sec for the following 10 seconds accordingly. Given larger values of allows the feeders to hold a cache for a longer period of time and this way be able to transmit the cache content to the client accordingly. Notice that when we set to 2.2 the cache content was increasing consistently thus allows the feeder to transmit the client as if it was a stable source. In this scenario the client received stable download rate of 18.9Kb/Sec. We also tested the case of using weak source peers for the feeder (See Fig. 4) . For the regular method we set 2 sources of 10Kb/Sec with the behaviour of 80% mentioned above. For the feeder method we set the following different test settings-A: 4 sources of 6.0Kb/Sec under 80% behaviour as mentioned above. B: 8 sources of 3.0Kb/Sec under 80% behaviour. C: 8 sources of 4.0Kb/Sec under 50% behaviour. In all of our tests we gained stable increased rate in the feeder case compared to unstable rate in the regular case. 
Helpers and Machine Learning
In order to guarantee the long service of a suitable feeder, Collabory relied on historical statistics of overlapping online time periods between the client and the feeder. Yet, this strategy misses many potential feeders and sources that have good quality connection with the client but weren't selected since the overlapping online time periods were not long enough to provide confidence that the feeder won't disconnect while the client is downloading from it. If we were able to predict that a potential feeder's uplink is about to be dropped, we could alert the client to select an alternative feeder prior to that drop. This will significantly increase the amount of potential feeders as we will no longer be restricted to bounds dictated by historical statistics of overlapping time periods. Collabory's problems were discussed and addressed in Collabrium (see, e.g. Horovitz and Dolev (2009a) ) and Maxtream (see, e.g. Horovitz and Dolev (2009b) ). Collabrium is a collaborative solution based on a machine learning approach, that employs SVM -Support Vector Machines (See, Vapnik (1995) ) to actively predict load in the upload link of source/feeder peers and accordingly alert the client to select alternative source/feeder peers. Collabrium discerns patterns of communications with no prior knowledge about any protocol which allows it to predict new protocols as well. We reinforce our solution with an optional agent that monitors process executions and file system events that improve the prediction even more. represents the sources in a regular P2P network and represent the feeders. Notice that the throughput between and is low and unstable, we assume the same for all of the connections between sources and feeders. Yet, the throughput between and C is high and stable, as we mentioned above that feeders are selected as peers with good connectivity with the client. Now let's assume that C begins using and . has enough available upload bandwidth to supply C a stable throughput. As for , notice that at the beginning it provided stable throughput to C as well, but at time the user at opened another P2P software or any other process that consume upload bandwidth. A few seconds later, at time , the throughput between and C dropped and became unstable due to the new software/process. Collabrium's agent that runs on predicts at time that it will soon have to share its upload bandwidth with another process, therefore it immediately notifies C to replace a feeder. C connects to and by , C no longer communicates with , thus C didn't experience any drop in its download rate. Collabrium can be implemented over any P2P existing protocol as the sources in Fig. 5 can be sources of any P2P network and we don't manage them, but only request for file portions. Following, we discuss the structure of Collabrium that is composed of 3 modules: Monitoring, Learning and Prediction.
Monitoring Module
The monitoring module is responsible for collecting data for the learning module. It acts as a packet sniffer for both inbound and outbound links and logs packet arrival time, header and payload. Though we found the network collected data alone to provide sufficient prediction accuracy, we log additional data for file system activity and active process list as in some cases it can further improve the prediction. The file system information is logged by a Win32 IFS (Installable File System) hook -a DLL that monitors file system events such as read, seek, write etc. While the monitoring is done as a background process, we only log information in a database for a limited time -while we actually try to learn. This time should be sufficient to gain enough information so that the user behaviour can be predicted in the future, given a set of measurements. For the average user, our experience showed that logging along one full day is enough. We recommend re-running the learning process from time to time, in order to adapt to the user's new habits and trends.
Learning Module Design
The learning process extracts the data that was collected by the monitoring module into sets of features and values for the learning algorithm. The core of this module is based on a Support Vector Machines classification algorithm, yet the assembly of feature:value pairs is not straightforward as we elaborate here. 
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We wish our learning algorithm to link the collected data to the occurrences of traffic load in the uplink. As illustrated in Figure 6 , S 1 , S 2 and S 3 are sessions. A session is identified by source IP and port, and destination IP and port, thus it begins with the first packet that was sent between our peer i on port x and a peer j on port y and ends with the last message that was sent between the same peers on the same ports. If the time between 2 sequential messages is larger than a specific predefined threshold, we see it as 2 sessions. Notice that sessions might overlap as in sessions S 1 and S 2 but still we can identify the session of a packet using the key of IPs and ports. V 1 , V 2 and V 3 are the vicinities of S 1 , S 2 and S 3 respectively. A vicinity is a collection of packets that were collected around a predefined time period at the beginning of each session. Notice that the vicinity begins a few milliseconds before the beginning of a session. In session S 4 and its vicinity V 4 we show the change in uplink utilization due to that session. Notice that typically, the load in the uplink begins a few seconds after the beginning of a session and not immediately, as in most P2P algorithms the very first messages are used for preliminary negotiation, thus we can use the packet P 3 and its neighbors to predict the upcoming load and still have enough time to notify the client about it. In some protocols, packets that are in the vicinity but precede the session like P 2 can tell us about the upcoming load due to some negotiation between the peers or between a peer to its supernode. Collabrium's key strategy is that we can predict a traffic load by examining the properties of packets that precede the load -meaning the packets in the vicinity of sessions that loaded the uplink. Following we present different properties that proved to be significant for prediction and their extraction techniques.
Load Vicinity Pattern Prediction
In this method we look at the first bytes (15 bytes were found to be effective) of the payload of each packet that is in the vicinity and extract feature:value pairs for SVM so it can learn specific patterns. For example, in eMule's client-client protocol, the 1 st byte is always 0xE3 and in the handshake message the 6 th is always 0x01; we mark them as byte:value pairs that form a pattern: 1:0xE3, 6:0x01. We'd like SVM to realize these patterns out of the messages in the vicinity. Since close values such as 1:0xE3 and 1:0xE4 might belong to completely different protocols or different messages of the same protocol, we can't present SVM these values directly as it will not relate them as discrete values. Therefore, we collect the most popular byte:value instances of packets in the vicinities of all sessions while giving priority to byte:value pairs that appear in different sessions, as shown in Figure 7 . Finally, we supply the training set for SVM; Each item in the training set contains the following features: Source IP, Source port, Destination IP and Destination port. Then we create a feature per each of the top popular items in ByteValueList, i.e. if the most popular byte:value pair is 5:0xE3 and the value of the 5 th byte of the packet we examine is 0xE3 then we insert 1:1 as a feature:value pair for the training item; if the second most popular byte:value pair is 3:0xB6 and the value of the 3 rd byte of the packet we examine is 0xC2 then we insert 2:0 in the training set since the values are different and so forth for the next popular byte:value items, up to a certain amount of features (we found that the top 100 popular yield satisfactory results). We label as +1 training items that represent packets in the vicinity that contain at least one instance of the top popular byte:value pairs. We supply the training set also packets that are not in the vicinity and label them as -1. When we run the prediction module to look for upcoming loads in the uplink, we simply propose recent captured packets' properties to SVM with the appropriate features and SVM classifies the packet as leading to uplink load or not. 
Packet Size Sequence Prediction
While looking at the data we captured in the beginning of sessions, we noticed an interesting phenomenon in P2P protocols -the byte count of the first packets form a sequence that repeats itself with minor differences for nearly all sessions of the same protocol. For example, a typical packet size sequence for eMule is {0,0,0,125,108,11,11,41,83,77,55,55,22} . Since we noticed some slight differences in the sequence, we can't use it as a serial set of features for SVM as in some cases the value of 108 in eMule might appear as the byte count of the 5 th packet while in other cases it will be the byte count of the 6 th packet due to an extra packet. Therefore, we relate these values as a histogram, and simply define a predefined number of features (we found 30 to yield good results) for the most popular byte count values in a similar manner to the previous algorithm. For example, if the most popular byte count is 125, we supply the training set a feature with a value of 1 if the vicinity of the examined packet contains at least one packet with this byte count or 0 if not.
Prediction Module
In the prediction module, while packets are being captured, the properties mentioned above are extracted and served to the SVM algorithm. In case that SVM classified the packet as leading for load and the uplink used bandwidth is larger than a predefined threshold, we notify the client to select an alternative feeder. In Figure 8 , we examined various protocols that use the upstream and the ability to predict an upcoming load per each protocol. We captured 5 hours of activity on each of these protocols separately. Then we mapped all large sessions (more than 1MB) and counted the cases where we predicted a large session successfully. Notice that in the fourth case, we ran all protocols on the same machine for 5 hours, to examine the case where the vicinity contains messages of multiple protocols. In Figure 9 , we measured the time between the prediction and the beginning of the load in upstream per each of the leading protocols. Notice that we have between 3 and 6 seconds to alert a client for replacing a source -which enables it to completely evade the upcoming load before it begins. In Figure 10 , we experimented different vicinity sizes and measured the appropriate prediction success rate. The leading part of the vicinity (3 rd of its size) is placed before the beginning of a session -to allow prediction using packets that might lead to a session (like an interaction between a peer and a supernode prior to the file transfer between peers). Notice that small vicinities of between 1 and 2 seconds do not cover enough information to predict an upcoming load with high success rate. In addition, vicinities larger than 4 seconds begin to create more noise than useful information for prediction and accordingly the prediction success rate degrades.
Summary and Future Work
In this chapter, we presented the evolution of helper peers in P2P file sharing and streaming networks. We presented advanced designs of helpers that integrate machine learning for reaching stability in throughput. We believe that helpers will play a crucial role in the design of future P2P networks, as it enables P2P to compete with both service availability and stability of traditional clientserver systems but with much larger scalability. The next required step is to embed and adapt the mentioned ideas onto large scale P2P networks and measure their benefits under different scenarios. In addition, it will be interesting to analyze different topologies of networks of helper peers. For example, a two-tier helper network might manage 2 different classes of helpers, a hash ring of helpers, a tree of helpers and other topologies.
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